A New Baptist Hospital Emergency Center

A new Emergency Center is being built at Baptist Hospital as part of the largest expansion project in the hospital’s history. The Emergency Center and an additional 96 inpatient beds will be housed in the four-story Victor E. Clarke Emergency Pavilion, named after local philanthropist and honorary Baptist Health Foundation Board member Victor E. Clarke. His $10 million donation is the lead gift in the Foundation’s campaign to raise $25 million. “Mr. Clarke understands the challenges faced by the caregivers in our Emergency Center, who struggle to provide quality medical care in a facility that has outgrown its capacity,” said Baptist Hospital CEO Bo Boulenger. “His generous contribution will help us save lives and provide technology and services that would not have been possible without his extraordinary gift.”

This is not the first time Mr. Clarke’s generosity has benefited Baptist Health. His initial gifts of land and money to the Foundation were valued at nearly $2 million. These donations helped purchase a magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) machine for Baptist Cardiac & Vascular Institute, where he had a vascular procedure. He has also been recognized at

Baptist Hospital Ball Raises More than $365,000

More than 720 guests enjoyed old-fashioned Southern hospitality at Baptist Hospital’s Magnolia Ball, while raising more than $365,000 to benefit the hospital’s Emergency Center expansion. The festivities took place Oct. 21 at the Radisson Hotel Miami.

Honorary sponsors were Greenberg Traurig and Eva and Matt Gorson; Diamond sponsors were Susan and Jim Carr, Susan and Larry Kahn and Drs. Randy and Joel Schenkman. Emerald sponsors were Coastal Construction Group, Johnson & Johnson and Radiology Associates of South Florida.

Ball co-chairs Susan and Larry Kahn and Drs. Randy and Joel Schenkman were delighted with the presentation and praised members of the ball com-

For more information, visit the Foundation on the Baptist Health South Florida website at www.baptisthealth.net.

Click on Foundation. This issue of Foundation News is available on the Web.

Left to right: Ball co-chairs Larry and Susan Kahn and Drs. Randy and Joel Schenkman.
the South Miami Hospital campus with the Victor E. Clarke Education Center, which was brought to fruition through his generosity. “Everyone associated with Baptist Health owes Mr. Clarke heartfelt thanks and appreciation,” said Bob Baal, CEO of Baptist Health Foundation.

A crowded ER at Baptist Hospital is not unique. Between 1994 and 2004, the number of visits to Florida’s emergency rooms increased 40 percent, according to the Florida Agency for Health Care Administration. Baptist Hospital has about 74,000 patient visits annually in an emergency room that was built 21 years ago to handle 40,000 visits.

The new Emergency Center will be one of the largest in Florida. Located on the first floor of the new Pavilion, it will house 100 exam rooms, including six state-of-the-art trauma rooms. Twenty of the exam rooms and two of the trauma rooms will be in a separate Children’s Emergency Center, which will have its own reception area.

Also included in the 654,000-square-foot expansion project is a seven-story garage and renovation of the existing emergency room to create a new imaging center, laboratory and pharmacy. Groundbreaking for the new Emergency Center took place in July and the Center is scheduled to open in 2008. The new building will be on the east side of the hospital campus, near the existing emergency room.

Above the Emergency Center will be two floors of private patient rooms that will bring the hospital’s total bed count to 673 from 577. Each floor will have two identical 24-bed nursing units. The 96 patient rooms can be easily converted to care for patients ranging from the critically ill to those with more routine medical or surgical conditions. Each room can also be adapted to inpatient or outpatient care, so that patients can stay in the same room even if their condition changes. Larger than traditional patient rooms, the new rooms will provide comfortable areas for family members, as well as Internet access and other high-tech features. The fourth floor of the Pavilion will be shelled space that can accommodate another 48 beds when needed.

Doctors, nurses and other caregivers worked closely with the design team during the planning phase. “We used mock-ups of each room and treatment area to determine the optimal placement of supplies and equipment,” said Becky Montesino, R.N., who manages the Emergency Center. “The focus of our design was to improve visibility and efficiency so that our caretakers can spend more time at the patient’s bedside. We are extremely proud of what we are creating for our community.”

To make a gift or for information about “named” donor opportunities in the new Emergency Center, call Stephen J. Parsons, CFRE, vice president and chief development officer, at 786-596-5411.
committee for their outstanding work. “It was a pleasure to co-chair the Baptist Hospital Magnolia Ball and support such a worthy effort,” said Dr. Randy Schenkman. “The expansion of the Emergency Center is badly needed and will benefit our entire community.”

Throughout the evening, the classic rhythms of Music by Varon enticed patrons to the dance floor. Sean Kenniff, M.D., healthcare reporter for WFOR Channel 4, was the evening’s master of ceremonies.

Proceeds from the ball will support Baptist Hospital’s Emergency Center expansion. The new Emergency Center will open in 2008 with 100 exam rooms, including six state-of-the-art trauma rooms. Twenty of the exam rooms and two of the trauma rooms will be in a separate Children’s Emergency Center, which will have its own reception area. Also included in the 654,000-square-foot expansion are 96 inpatient beds, a new imaging center, laboratory and pharmacy, and a seven-story parking garage.

Baptist Hospital Ball Raises More than $365,000
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Tournament Raises $20,000 for Baptist Children’s Hospital

Jack McCormick, far right, of Island Grill presents a check for $20,000 to Baptist Children’s Hospital. The check represents the proceeds from the Island Grill Charity Dolphin Tournament held in mid-June in the waters off of Islamorada.

Baptist Children’s Hospital’s Cancer Center will use the donation to support cancer-related services and programs for its young patients. Pictured with Mr. McCormick, who organized the tournament, are (from left) Jack Thorley and Sofiah Corcoran of Marine Bank, a tournament sponsor; Denise Harris, director of patient care at Baptist Children’s Hospital; and Nelson Lazo, CEO of Mariners Hospital.
Pineapple Gala Raises $130,000 for New Homestead Hospital

More than 750 guests celebrated “Winter in the Tropics” at the eighth annual Homestead Hospital Pineapple Gala, raising a record $130,000 to benefit children’s services and the Center for Excellence in Nursing at the new Homestead Hospital. Hosted by the Homestead-Miami Speedway and sponsored by San Remo Homes of Florida City, the festivities took place on Nov. 10.

For a $100 donation, patrons experienced the thrill of speeding around the track for three laps in a professional race car, compliments of the Richard Petty Driving Experience.

The gala opened with a reception and silent auction, followed by dinner, dancing and a live auction. The auctions were hosted by Hamilton Fine Art and featured professional fine art, custom European jewelry by Jewel Tones, and beautifully beaded purses. Paul Deanno, chief meteorologist for NBC 6 evening news, was master of ceremonies. Randy Rogers, brother of Kenny Rogers, was guest auctioneer and presided over the spirited bidding.

Cire and Steve Shiver co-chaired the gala.

“Thanks to the hard work of the ladies who serve on the gala committee and the support of the community, we have had another outstanding event this year,” Mrs. Shiver said. “Our committee worked extremely hard to help ensure a happy and healthy future for the children of our community.”

Proceeds will benefit children’s services, including the Betty Jane France Pediatric Center, called Speediatrics, and the Center for Excellence in Nursing at the new Homestead Hospital, which is scheduled to open in the spring. It’s the first new hospital to be built in Miami-Dade County in 30 years, located one mile east of the Florida Turnpike on the north side of Campbell Drive (SW 312 Street). To broaden healthcare services for the growing population of South Miami-Dade County, it will be three times larger than the existing Homestead Hospital.

For more information about the Pineapple Gala or other fundraising opportunities, call Tom Schramm at the Homestead Hospital Foundation office at 786-243-8531, or e-mail thomassc@baptisthealth.net.

Mark Your Calendars

Lucerne-Gossman Memorial Backcountry Fishing Tournament

The Homestead Hospital Foundation is proud to present the Eighth Annual Lucerne-Gossman Memorial Backcountry Fishing Competition April 20-22. This event honors the memory of fishing enthusiasts Herman Lucerne and Rudy Gossman, DMD. Dr. Gossman, an oral surgeon and chief of the Homestead Hospital medical staff, died in a tragic accident in the aftermath of Hurricane Wilma. Mr. Lucerne, who died after Hurricane Andrew and for whom the tournament was originally named, was a local businessman and mayor of Florida City.

Last year’s catch-and-release tournament attracted more than 55 boats and 115 anglers. This year the entry fee is $300 per angler until April 1 and $325 after that. Prizes will be awarded.

Proceeds from the tournament support children’s services at the new Homestead Hospital, expected to open in the spring. For more information, call 786-243-8112 or visit www.lucernegossman.com.
While golfers at the 14th Annual South Miami Hospital Golf Classic strived for strokes under par, their generosity netted the hospital’s Child Development Center a record-setting prize purse. More than 250 players from 51 companies took on the White, Gold and Blue Monster courses at the Doral Golf Resort and Spa on Oct. 25 raising $160,000 to help children reach their full potential.

All the companies that participated came out winners, said tournament chairman Bill Baldwin, president of Pro Golf of Miami and a Baptist Health Foundation Board member. “Investing in the children of our community is a sound business decision,” he said. “Donating to beneficiaries like the Child Development Center keeps companies focused on the future of our community by helping our children succeed.”

South Miami Hospital’s Child Development Center has treated infants and children who have or are at risk for developmental delays or disabilities since 1993. The Center provides quality pediatric development assessment, intervention and care.

“We’re grateful to South Miami Hospital’s Foundation for supporting our programs through funds raised by the golf tournament,” said Carmen de Lerma, M.D., medical director of the Child Development Center. “We provide children with the tools they need to become everything they can be.”

The golf tournament was presented by AIG VALIC. Other major sponsors included Ikon Office Solutions, Radiology Associates of South Florida, Cardinal Health Medical Products & Services, Bovis Lend Lease, Eastern Medical Courier and Sodexho Healthcare Services.

For more information about supporting South Miami Hospital Foundation, call Karl Cetta at 786-662-8206.

---

**MARK THESE DATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 9</td>
<td>Mariners Hospital 5K Walk/Run for Wellness. (For more information, call Wendy Gentes at 305-434-1665.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 18</td>
<td>Baptist Health Foundation Donor Appreciation Dinner. (For more information, call Lori Elsbree at 786-596-8954.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 27</td>
<td>Mariners Hospital Bougainvillea Ball. (For more information, call Wendy Gentes at 305-434-1665.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 17</td>
<td>The 47th Annual South Miami Hospital Mercy Ball. (For more information, call Sheila Banks at 786-662-5222.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 11</td>
<td>Third Annual Doctors Hospital Luncheon. (For more information, call Sheila Banks at 786-662-5222.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20-22</td>
<td>Lucerne-Gossman Memorial Backcountry Fishing Competition. (For more information, call 786-243-8112.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Baptist Children’s Hospital “Once Upon a Time” Ball. (For more information, call Lori Elsbree at 786-596-8954.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Baptist Health Chairman of the Board of Trustees George E. Cadman III, right center, took to the links with, left to right, Art Welsh, Kevin Nazworth and Tom Blake from presenting sponsor AIG VALIC.

Left to right: Drs. Bernie Silverstein, Seymour Beiser, Barry Halpern and Yale Samole.
Welcome to Wendy Gentes and Barbara Norland

Wendy Gentes has been appointed development manager for Mariners Hospital Foundation. In this role, Ms. Gentes will be responsible for fundraising and event planning, including the annual Bougainvillea Ball scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 27. Ms. Gentes previously handled radio advertising sales and client relations, as well as event and promotion development, for Clear Channel Radio. A 20-year resident of the Keys, Ms. Gentes is a member of the Rotary Club of Key Largo and has served as tournament director for the Poor Girls Sailfish Tournament and the Key Largo Sailfish Tournament. She has also participated on committees for the Original Ladies Dolphin Tournament, the Florida Keys Chili Cook-Off and Florida Keys for Katrina Relief.

Barbara Norland has been appointed director of development for Doctors Hospital Foundation. Ms. Norland will lead a variety of fundraising initiatives to benefit special services and projects, including the Center for Orthopedic and Sports Medicine, the Center for Excellence in Nursing and the gynecology and oncology programs. Previously, Ms. Norland was executive director of the Deering Estate Foundation, which followed an eight-year tenure as corporate partnership manager at Homestead-Miami Speedway. Since relocating from the Midwest to the Miami area in 1996, Ms. Norland has dedicated many hours of service to such groups as the Greater Miami and Keys chapter of the American Red Cross, Homestead Hospital Foundation, MAST Academy, Miami-Dade County Public Schools’ Parent Academy & Education Excellence Committees, Thrivent for Lutherans, American Youth Soccer Organization and her church.

Congratulations to New Founders

Founders are benefactors whose cumulative gifts or pledges to Baptist Health South Florida Foundation have reached $50,000. With a pledge of $50,000 or more, individuals join the Founders Society and fellow philanthropists in helping to advance medical excellence at Baptist, Baptist Children’s, South Miami, Doctors, Homestead and Mariners Hospitals, Baptist Cardiac & Vascular Institute and Baptist Outpatient Services.

Liliana & Gerardo Aguirre
Geraldine & Manuel Anel
Marlene & Sergio Artigues
Patricia & John Brockway
Carmen & Gerardo Capo
Rosemarie & Rene Caro
Jeanine Goodstein-Cole & Geoffrey Cole
Jose Costa III
Marielena & Tony Costa
Blanche & Alfonso Cueto
Sally & Thomas Davidson
Mary & Scott Farmer
Isabel & Antonio Fraga
Alina & Antonio Gonzalez
Alina & Reinaldo Gonzalez
Kathleen & Nathan Hernandez
Amy & George Joseph
Patrick P. Lee
Lopez-Cantera Family
Carolina & Mariano Macias
Mercy & Tomas Mesa
Adrienne & Paul Mittentag
Claudia & Alan Potamkin
Carmen & Juan Prado
Pam & Jim Puente
Mariana Quirch
Lourdes & Ralph Sanchez

For additional information on membership or a brochure, contact Stephen J. Parsons, CFRE, vice president and chief development officer, at 786-596-5411.
Baptist Health South Florida Foundation recently expressed thanks and appreciation to its 2006 Founders Class, and celebrated a record year of growth. More than 100 new Founders enjoyed a private reception and a 16th Century Royal Table presentation, with dinner served in the Biltmore Hotel’s Granada Room. The evening’s presenting sponsor was Pollack & Rosen. Supporting sponsor was Nicholas Applegate.

The Founders Society is Baptist Health Foundation’s prestigious donor society, which recognizes donors of $50,000 or more. Its members include friends, grateful patients, philanthropists, physicians and community leaders.

“Our goal is to provide philanthropic support to Baptist Health hospitals and ensure that they maintain a margin of excellence in providing healthcare to our community,” said Founders Society Chairman Philip Wolman. Gifts from Founders have totaled more than $55 million.

For more information about the Founders Society, please contact Stephen J. Parsons, CFRE, vice president and chief development officer, at 786-596-5411 or e-mail stephenp@baptisthealth.net.
Physician-Foundation Partnership Benefits Hospital

Artist Dale Chihuly’s glass sculpture exhibit, Tropical Chihuly Nights, and Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden served as the scenic backdrop for a reception last spring hosting South Miami Hospital physicians as well as hospital and Foundation Board members.

After touring the gardens, physicians including Jim Stewart, M.D., John Dylewski, M.D., Steven Olszewski, M.D., and Barry Halpern, M.D., talked about their experiences working with the South Miami Hospital Foundation to help patients who want to make a donation to support hospital services. Dr. Dylewski, who was instrumental in securing a $10 million gift from the late philanthropist L. Austin Weeks, explained that Mr. Weeks’ gratitude led to the donation. The gift is supporting a center of excellence in electrophysiology at South Miami Heart Center, which will study and treat abnormalities of the heart’s electrical system. The center of excellence grew out of the relationship between Mr. Weeks and his doctors, cardiologists George Vergara, M.D., and Dr. Dylewski.

“We, as physicians, have the ability to let our patients know the difference their donation can make to a medical institution like South Miami,” Dr. Dylewski said. “Mr. Weeks’ donation was enormously important, not only because, at that time, it was the single largest cash gift Baptist Health had ever received, but also because it will fund an area of cardiology in which we can truly make a difference in the lives of so many people.”

For questions about donations to South Miami Hospital, contact Karl Cetta, director of development for South Miami Hospital Foundation, at 786-662-8206 or e-mail karlc@baptisthealth.net.

Congratulations, Corporate Partners

The Corporate Partners program is a cooperative effort of community leaders and businesses dedicated to helping Baptist Health South Florida provide personalized healthcare with the latest medical technology and finest staff. Through the generous contributions from these companies, Baptist Health can continue to enhance medical services in our community.

Titanium $50,000+
- Bovis Lend Lease
- Pharmed Group
- Radiology Associates of South Florida, P.A.

Platinum $30,000-$49,999
- AIG VALIC
- Siemens Med-Lab
- Siemens Medical Solutions

Gold $25,000-$29,999
- Bank of America
- Cardinal Health
- Critical Care Newborn Services
- Pollack & Rosen, P.A.
- Sodexho Healthcare Services
- SunTrust

Silver $15,000-$24,999
- American Medical Response
- Ark Asset Management

Bermello, Ajamil & Partners
- Countrywide Home Loans
- Eastern Medical Courier
- Falk, Waas, Hernandez, Cortina, Solomon & Bonner, P.A.
- Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
- MGE Architects
- ProAssurance Corporation
- Regions Bank
- Royal Caribbean International & Celebrity Cruises
- St. Jude Medical
- Tri-City Electric Co., Inc.
- Wicker, Smith, O’Hara, McCoy, Graham & Ford, P.A.

For more information, contact Nancy Cedeño, corporate relations manager, at 786-662-4846.

Bronze $10,000-$14,999
- Arellano Construction Company
- BellSouth Telecommunications
- Bridgewater Associates, Inc.
- CGI-AMS
- Clean Image Corporation
- Coconut Grove Bank
- First National Bank of South Miami
- Hill-Rom
- J. & W. Seligman & Co.
- Medquist, Inc.
- Nicholas-Applegate Capital Management Co.
- Skanska, USA
- Stearns, Weaver, Miller, Weissler, Alhadeff & Sitterson, P.A.
- Trane
- Turner Construction
- U.S. Surgical
- Visicu
Baptist Health South Florida Foundation raises funds to help maintain and improve the quality of healthcare in the communities served by our hospitals. Listed below are several fundraising projects. If you would like to help, please call Christopher Kraus or Stephen J. Parsons, CFRE, at the Foundation office at 786-596-6535.

Center for Excellence in Nursing – Baptist Health South Florida

The Center for Excellence in Nursing includes all Baptist Health South Florida hospitals and facilities. Donations help educate, train and develop the nursing staff, support nursing scholarships and improve patient care with nurse-approved equipment and programs.

Cancer Treatment with Tomotherapy – South Miami Hospital

The Tomotherapy Hi-Art System is the most advanced cancer radiation treatment available, delivering precise radiation to tumors while minimizing damage to surrounding tissues. It is the only radiation system with an on-board CT scanner capable of visualizing the treatment site in a three-dimensional mode. For more information, call Karl Cetta at South Miami Hospital Foundation at 786-662-8206, or e-mail karlc@baptisthealth.net.

Baptist and South Miami Hospital Emergency Center Expansions

Bigger, better emergency centers streamlined for the 21st century, featuring swift, high-tech care and state-of-the-art technology, are under construction or being planned at Baptist Hospital and South Miami Hospital. Construction on Baptist Hospital’s multimillion-dollar ER and hospital expansion began earlier this year and the opening is projected for 2008. South Miami Hospital is planning a major expansion and renovation of its emergency department.

Baptist Cardiac & Vascular Institute

Heart disease and stroke continue to be the nation’s leading killers. For more than two decades, Baptist Cardiac & Vascular Institute has taken a pioneering role in caring for people with health problems related to the heart and circulatory system. The Institute has built a neurointerventional angiography suite to treat stroke and other neurological conditions. This suite supports the Stroke Program at Baptist Hospital’s Neuroscience Center. Support for the Institute may be designated in a variety of areas. Naming opportunities are available.
A s the end of the year approaches, many people reflect on their blessings and consider their charitable giving priorities. A gift to Baptist Health Foundation, a public charity, supports Baptist Health’s mission to provide excellence in healthcare and serves to reinforce your commitment to making a difference in the community. You can fulfill your charitable goals in ways that feature significant tax savings.

There is no easier way to obtain a charitable deduction for 2006 — and support Baptist Health Foundation at the same time — than by simply writing a check. Make sure your envelope is postmarked by Dec. 31, and it’s possible to eliminate income tax on up to 50 percent of your taxable income. Excess charitable deductions can be carried forward for up to five years.

G ifts of appreciated securities or stock also can ease your tax burden. If you have owned stock for more than one year, donating it to Baptist Health Foundation offers you a two-fold tax saving. First, you avoid any capital gains tax on its increased value. Second, you receive a tax deduction for its full fair market value on the date of the gift, up to 30 percent of your adjusted gross income, with an additional five-year carry forward.

Charitable gift annuities or charitable remainder trusts allow you to receive lifetime income when donating to the Foundation. You can transfer cash or securities now and receive an immediate income tax deduction and a guaranteed lifetime income. This income can be paid to you and/or a loved one for life, or a specified length of time, after which the assets would be distributed to Baptist Health Foundation to benefit our hospitals.

Y ou can contribute a life insurance policy by either naming Baptist Health Foundation as the owner of the policy or simply as the beneficiary. If you name the Foundation as owner and beneficiary, in most cases you will be entitled to an income tax deduction limited to the lower of the fair market value of the policy or your cost basis in the contract. In addition, if you continue to pay premiums on a policy that we own, you can deduct the premium payments.

The sale of a residence, vacation home, farm, vacant lot or other real estate holding that has appreciated in value through the years would mean a sizable capital gains tax. By making a year-end gift of this property to Baptist Health Foundation, you avoid the tax and, at the same time, realize a charitable deduction for the full fair market value of the real estate. It also is possible to make a gift of your property to the Foundation so that you and your spouse can continue to use it for your lifetimes — and still receive an immediate income tax deduction for a portion of its fair market value.

R ecently, President Bush signed into law new tax incentives for charitable gifts from donors who are 70 1/2 or older. The Pension Protection Act of 2006 encourages financial support of charitable organizations in the United States. Under the new law, you can use funds from your IRA to make a lifetime charitable gift free of tax obligations. Prior to the law, you would have to report any amount taken from your IRA as taxable income, then take a charitable deduction for the gift, but only up to 50 percent of your adjusted gross income. Now these IRA gifts can be donated simply and without tax complications.

T here are many ways to fulfill your charitable intentions. At Baptist Health Foundation, we would be pleased to provide you with additional information about gifts you may be considering. Please contact Christopher Kraus, assistant vice president of operations and gift planning, at 786-596-6776, or by e-mail at giving@baptisthealth.net.
’Tis better to give
and receive

Looking for a gift that keeps on giving? You can support Baptist Health’s mission of providing excellent healthcare to our community — and make a great investment at the same time — with a charitable gift annuity from Baptist Health Foundation.

When you transfer cash or securities to the Foundation, you receive an immediate income tax deduction and a guaranteed fixed lifetime income. And when the annuity ends, the remaining principal passes to the Foundation. Not only is a portion of these payments income tax-free, but you may even save on capital gains tax. Plus, your charitable gift annuity is backed by the full financial strength of Baptist Health.

So lock in your rate now — and get a tax deduction for 2006.

Here’s what a $50,000 charitable gift annuity gives you:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>*Rate</th>
<th>Amount you receive annually</th>
<th>One-time tax deduction (values valid through 1/31/2007)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>$19,895.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
<td>$3,250</td>
<td>$21,582.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>$3,550</td>
<td>$23,679.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$25,769.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>$4,750</td>
<td>$27,310.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>$5,650</td>
<td>$29,463.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Two-life rates are also available.

To calculate the benefits of a charitable gift to Baptist Health, visit the Baptist Health website at www.baptisthealth.net, click on Foundation, click on Planned Giving Calculator. This handy tool allows you to calculate the benefits of a planned gift of your choice at your convenience.

For a no-obligation, personalized proposal, call Christopher Kraus, 786-596-6776.